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•                 DH – Leading the nation’s health and care 

NHS Efficiency and Procurement 
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Closing the efficiency gap 

The exam questions…. 

• How can trusts deliver 2-3% efficiency savings 

year on year to 2020? 

• Do we know how efficient NHS hospitals are? 

• What are the efficiency opportunities and 

where are they?  

• How can trusts deliver them? 
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Our approach 
• Need a set of metrics that allow trusts to understand 

their relative position to their peers and act as a 

baseline for sustainable improvement  

• Starting with a ‘base metric’ that can be applied to 

any class of expenditure – be it accounts data or 

reference cost data 

• And then gathering ‘line detail’ to understand the 

efficiency differences between trusts – so very 

bottom up 

• We don’t believe there is a silver bullet – its more 

likely efficiencies will come from lots of little things 

through a relentless focus on costs 

 

• Adjusted Treatment Index 

• Tightening, workflow, and step-down 

• Tightening: Workforce, Pharmacy, Estates, & Procurement 

• Model of Hospital Efficiency 

KEY THEMES 
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Workforce 

National Averages Trust A Trust B 

52 weeks x 37.5 hours 1950 hours 1950 hours 1950 hours 

Annual Leave 300 hours 300 hours 300 hours 

Maternity 68.25 hours 57 hours 95.5 hours 

Sickness 68.25 hours 48.75 hours 70 hours 

Training 48.75 hours 30 hours 50 hours 

Assumed Availability 1,464.75 1,514.25  1,434.50 

Productive Time 

Qualifie

d 

Unqualified 

RCN 65% 35% 

State of California 60% 40% 

NICE (assumed) 80% 20% 

Skill mix 

Roster management 

Investigating variation in workforce management practices: 

• Long term training / workforce planning 

• Productive time / contact time 

• Skill mix 

• Rotas 

Required vs Actual Nursing Hours Per Patient Day 

Initial focus on nurses 

but also looking at 

clinicians and 

management costs… 
1% improvement in workforce 

productivity = £400m savings 
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Next steps 

• Continuing to engage with the 22  

• Adding further 10 NHS Providers over the summer 

• Preparing for ‘industrialisation’ of the metrics 

• Developing a ‘model hospital’ for efficiency 

• Self Assessed Savings targets for trusts 
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What is the model hospital and why  

do we need it 
 

• The NHS provider system is essentially a large group of businesses undertaking similar 

activities. However, discussions with Trust leaders has indicated that few know what 

their business, at its most efficient, should look like.  

 

• In multi-unit private sector organisations, including hospital chains, each unit has a very 

clear idea what staffing levels they should have, what costs (inc non-pay) should be, 

and what key performance metrics they should be achieving.  This is true at both a 

central corporate level and within their clinical specialties. 

 

• The model hospital aims to set these things out, in such a way that management can 

start to compare the model with the actual position in their trust. 

 

• The ultimate aim is that trusts will be able to identify areas of opportunity comparing 

themselves against the model hospital and to take action - including implementing 

recommendations from the Programme to improve both efficiency and quality. 

 

 

DH – Leading the nation’s health and care 
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Interim Recommendations 

• Adoption of the Adjusted Treatment Index 

• Developing the “model Hospital” 

• Focus on workforce – establish standards and good practice 

• Increased productivity of hospital pharmacy and medicines 

optimisation 

• The creation of a capital programme focused on energy and 

operational efficiency 

• Explore the need for a “Sunshine Act” and greater use of sales 

representative tracking systems 

• Create “improvement collaboratives” 

• Further areas that require investigation including diagnostics, IT and 

Clinical IT  

• Examining workflow and “sub-acute services”  


